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Sentinel Products, Inc.
8901 Wyoming Ave. N.
Brooklyn Park MN 55445
800-373-0633
www.senpro.com

HAZARD RATING:  HMIS
HEALTH  1

FLAMMABILITY  2
REACTIVITY  0

PERSONAL PROTECTION  H

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

WARRANTY NOTICE
Seller makes no warranty, expressed or implied, nor 

accepts any responsibility for any direct or consequential 
damages beyond purchase price, because seller cannot 

control users handling, and use, or effect of that use.

DIRECTIONS
Sentinel PL145 LOW ODOR MASTIC REMOVER

is designed to remove asphalt cutback adhesives and rinse
leaving no residue.  When subfloors are dry, new flooring may

be confidently installed.

BLACK CUTBACK ADHESIVE REMOVAL
STEP ONE: Wet the entire adhesive surface with PL145.
This may be done by using a garden sprayer or by
mopping PL145 over the surface of the adhesive.  DO NOT
over apply PL145 in the first step.  Allow PL145 to soak and
penetrate for 10-20 minutes.
STEP TWO: Scrape the bulk of the softened adhesive
from the surface with a floor scraper (8 inch razor
scrapers are generally preferred).  This will help increase
the coverage of PL145 and reduce the amount of liquid
generated, and make final clean-up easier.
STEP THREE: If necessary, protect walls, drains, cracks,
and other flooring with plastic and absorbent (rags, kitty-
litter or sawdust) to keep liquified adhesive contained.
STEP FOUR: Reapply PL145 as in step one.  Agitate with a
short-bristled broom, hand-held or rotating floor 
scrubber with stripper pads to fully lift and liquefy 
adhesive residue from the subfloor.  This liquid may then
be removed with absorbent.
STEP FIVE: Wash and rinse the floor thoroughly with
Sentinel Envirowash 805 or Sentinel 810 and water to 
ensure a clean surface.  Allow to dry. 

                                         Combustible liquid. May be  fatal if swallowed and enters airways. Causes skin irritation. Causes 
serious eye irritation.  
                                                                     Keep away from heat, open flames, sparks. No smoking. Wash hands thoroughly 
after handling. Wear eye protection, protective clothing, protective gloves. IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. If 
skin irritation occurs: Get medical attention. Take off contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. IF IN EYES: Rinse 
cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do so. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation 
persists: Get medical attention. IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a POISON  CENTER or doctor. f swallowed, do NOT induce 
vomiting. In case of fire: Use dry chemical, foam, CO2 extinction. Store in a well ventilated place. Keep cool.Store locked up. 
Dispose of contents/container to licensed waste  handling facility.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                               
FIRST AID: EYES- IF IN EYES: Rinse immediately and thoroughly, pulling the eyelids well away from the eye (15 minute 
minimum). get medical advice/ attention.Skin- IF ON SKIN: immediately rinse with water (for at least 15 minutes). Get medical 
advice/attention. Inhalation- IF INHALED: Remove to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. Call a 
POISON CENTER or doctor/physician. Ingestion- IF SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth, Do NOT induce vomiting, Obtain emergency 
medical attention.

HANDLING AND STORAGE: Do not handle until all safety precautions have been read and understood. Wash hands 
and other exposed areas with mild soap and water before eating, drinking or smoking and when leaving work. 
Provide good ventilation in process area to prevent formation of vapor.do not breath mists. keep away from 
sources of ignition-No smoking. Keep only in the original container in a cool, well ventilated place away from : 
Heat sources. Keep container closed when not in use. 
     
REFER TO SDS FOR MORE INFORMATION         FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY       KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

  

(Contains: Petroleum distillates, hydrotreated light, Solvent naphtha, petroleum, heavy aromatic,2-( 2- butoxyethoxy)
ethanol, Surfactant) May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways.

  

DANGER

HAZARD STATEMENTS:                 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:       

*O.T.C.
  COMPLIANT

*This Floor or Wall Covering Adhesive Remover contains 
  less than 5% V.O.C. content by weight, e�ective 1-1-2009.

*C.A.R.B.
 COMPLIANT
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